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I’m angry you left me
Dying in the streets like he never hurt me,
Like you never saw him hurt me.
You witnessed every bit and continued to stay by a
man who never valued you.
Truth is you never valued you and now you wanna
look out for me
Make sure I have everything
When my everything was you and I needed you
to move
I needed us to get away to be safe
But you went the other way.
Feeling lost and weak you still had hope
Hope for a man who slangs his own dope
Is there still hope?
Years and years of torture and abuse
You love a man of no good use

A man too reckless to lose
Funny how I thought you practiced what
you preached.
Breaching the contract of your motherhood
Giving me life then sucking it out of me
Your reputation shines outside, dims on the inside
Crying on the inside, you’re dying of starvation
Cooking great meals to feed the generation
The lost ones who could’ve been you,
Who could’ve had your virtue.
You were my role model and now you just
model roles
Fit into molds that are too tight to hold
your potential
God please break some sense into her
Some nickels and dimes for the shrine she’s made
of him
Let’s pray that was the end of it
Let’s pray he’s not gonna hurt anyone else before
he hurts himself
Lord knows he’s destructive

And I always wondered about your constructive criticism
towards me.
There was no construction. No building.
Just blatantly said and truly meant
Who taught you to be such a bully?
Is it the fear that’s driving you crazy?
Or maybe it just gives you something to do
Something to talk about
Should’ve raised better kids that weren’t yours
Should’ve given them your hours because all I know is that
your time is slipping so
Before I go just know it was you who broke me.
It was you who fixed me.
It was you who inspired the living shit outta me,
Breathing to believe all we had was true
Breathing to see all the lies he put us through
Breathing to find peace in the rays of light shining through
our window
Perhaps new doors will open and the breeze will
feel different later.
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